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Mrs. Peter Maodervile arrived 

•here today from Her visit at King
ston.

• Mr. Norman Verrier is now a 
guest at the Dupire club.

Mr. Thomas W. 'Wight of Napanee 
Was here in town Wednesday visit-
lag.

Your King and Country -Need 
You! •
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The weekly meeting of St. And- ever the Cobourg and Baltimore toll 

row's British League was well at- road-with representatives of the Toll 
tended on Thursday evening, when Road Co., with * vt&w of purchasing 
the officers and members of the the road. The read forme part of 
League presented Capt. (Rev.) V. O. the hew counties toad system, and If 
Boyle, M.A., who Is leaving shortly the two parties cannot agree as, to 
for Winnipeg to take up duties as price, arbitration they be agreed to, 
a Chaplain tor overseas, with a beau- though as an alternative, there is a a 
tiful pocket Bible and an address,— proposition to purchase the old Co-. ; 
Picton Gazette. bourg and Hàrwqbd railway, and i

use* It as part of the counties system 
of roads. The toll roads on the King
ston road will hot be touched by the1 

they Will be part of the

Rainerai Season
1 .-'jSHOES
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A Raincoat is a garment that is always on the 
job. It’s as much a part of your wardrobe as a 
Spring Overcoat.

We’ve the kind of coats that serve both pur-

Su ton Farmersers 1

IAt a recent sale In Colbome thé 
auctioneer, Mr; J. R. Battisby an
nounced that while at a sale In comities, as 
Peter boro County a soldier’s mother new provincial highway.—-Cobourg 
had handed him one dollar with the 
request that he hand it to Colborne

Footwear NO MORE SUCH MEETINGSr 1VÎ

Inspector of Detectives Says That 
The (iovmtmént Most Not Be 

Assailed

i-m% Come to our Store if you want to see the latest 
style and quality in Ladies’ High-class Shoes. We 
just received a complete stock of White Kid 
Pumps, White Kid, -Grey, and Patent Oxfords in 
all widths; also carry a complete line of Ladies’, 
Misses and Children’s Canvas Footwear at moder-

m^MÊÊUâ

VERMILYEA & SON

On Thursday evening last Eliza- 
i women engaged in patriotic work, beth Taylor, wife of W. H. Taylor, of , 
She explained that during a battle Fentilhi, formerly of Cobourg, was 
in France her son and a couple of brought lh from that village, charged 
others lay wounded and unable to with threatening to poison herself 
move for many hours, and were Buf- and four children and also with 
Coring from hunger and thjtrst, when

poses—a stylish Spring Topper in sunshine ; a real 1. 

Raincoat when it storms. They combine style 
with Service.

taw“The farmers will hold no 
. more meetings in Toronto of 
the character of the one held 
yesterday.”—Inspector of De
tectives Gorge Kennedy.
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1 Belted and regular models m, grey, and brovn 
1 mixtures and absolutely waterproof.

ate prices.
a

Toronto. June 8.—“If I had had
any idea that their meeting at Mas
sey Hall was to have been for the 
purpose of denouncing the Govern- 
fment I would have attended and comrades, said he believed the eon- 
read them order-ln-Council No. 17," tents of that parcel saved their lives, 
declared Inspector Kennedy today, He asked hte mother to express his 
proceed. I would have advise# them gratitude to the Cotbqrne women and 
to go home and continue their work let them know the good done by the 
on the arms, and if they had refused timely arrivai of their parcel and the 
I would have given them an oppor- boys whom ihe did not know.—-Ex- 
tunity to do pome work on the Indus- press, 
trial Farm.

“These men are living on the fat 
of the land and are exempt from 
many of the taxes that others are 
liable to, and are in a sense a speci
ally preferred class. They are ap
parently satisfied to let other people 
do the fighting, and do not want 
their sons to do their share.’.’

The Order-in-( oniHil

just received from one of the Wo-[getting Water tor tier hoiiséhold 

men’s Associations in Colbome. The, dalles made his wife dissatisfied with 
boy, who shared It with his wounded conditions there. She went to Hast

ings on the Saturday preceding her 
arrest/taking the Children, and her 
husband had to go for her on Mon-1 
day. She stated she had bought 
poison til Hastings, but It turned out 
to be peroxide 'for the baby’s feet. 
She was bound ‘over to keep the 
peace for twelve months In a surety 
of $260.—Cohoürg Star.
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.5 $3.00, $10.00 and up to $20.00Store of Quality and ServiceT

in Tat-; 

Gros de’ SE

Slater Shoes for Hen
Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies. 1 They’ll protect your clothes and your health. 1

. ■ ? es l
mPhone 187.
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Quick & Robertson •X
Lt. Chas. ^Hastings, who has- been 

overseas since 1014, lately being 
connected Wi^h the. Canadian war re
cords stilt In London, has arrived in 
Canada, and he visited in Cobourg 
this week. An excellent historical 
record has been compiled Of the 
work of the Canadian forces In this 
war, and a branch of the war re
cords is to be opened at Ottawa, 
where Lt. Hastings will be in future.

Lt. Hastings is a former Peterboro 
newspaper reporter who 'was on the

- ' MCobourg.’—On Monday John Coyle- 
a vagrant 60 years of age, was 
brought to Cobourg jail to serve 4 
thirty day sentence, he having, been 
committed from Murray townghip. 
When Coyle’ was brought to jail MS 
hair Was long, hanging down to his 
shoulders, while Ms beard almost 
covered hie chest. He was shprn of 
his hoary locks, and is now busy 
shearing the shrubs and grass that 
make the jail a beauty spot—to the 
outsider looking in.

The schooner Oliver Mowat. Capt. 
William Peacock, arrived in Cobourg 
this week with five hundred tons of 
coal for Plnnkett & Son. The Cap
tain might be a little more consider
ate of his home town and dump a 
couple of vessel loads in here.—Tort 
Hope Guide.

Inspect These Outfitters mClothiers
ow Silk 5= 

tnd size. =5 

Las. Sat- EE 
1rs, alse 

Prices 

, $13.4#,
10 each.

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring De 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle w agons, Lolster Spring, Roy a 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobile 

paint 3d and upholstered.
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—aOrderiln-Council No. 17.

April 16th, 1.915, reads:
1. It shall be an offense:

/ (a) To print, publish or publicly 
express any adverse or unfavorable
statement report t>r opinion con- Mr ArUmr Ellison, plct0n, who
cerning the causes of the present for SQme t|me Hast.has occupied the
war or the motives or purpose for premiges „„ Main 8treet just east
which Canada of the United King- , ... ____. ., _ . _ . • , t , . of Ed. W.,,Case’s drug store, has

No» is the Best Time to think of yourSpring Wall Paper Z °.r »? °Zo^°Z,Z ,,T«oS‘rJn‘

Come in and Have a Look at The New Books SJTZL?ÎSFi!à&,
Do mot think of sending away for papers, without first create unrest or unsettle or Inflame in toTO and
having a look here. You wiU£œftke a big mistake if public opinion. 1 K,fi roomy and most suitable for the dis-F&St “ “ ™and our priCM sKSkSS§rBg= rr
r eISPve CHAS. N. SULMÀN ïZZTT Z “—--—

Billed nation in prosecuting the war;
(c) To print or give public expres

sion or circulation to any false state- 
cash was taken and added to the ' ment or report respecting the work 
church funds of the Presbyterian or activities 
Church. Marmora Street. r

repaired, passed a
THE FINNICAN CARRIAGE & WAGONCO.

ONTARIO look after the
KIDDIES FEET

' ’ - - V 'l t
We have some very y 
important toes in

Children’s ’
■’ Footwear 1

That will help you

Examiner staff.
BELLEVILLE,

mWALL PAPERS
is !
PCX* —j+*- w
e collée- g 

its. very —

and sell 3,

the store is
. Women hi AH y

Parts of Canada m
‘Vfl

TELL OF THE HEALTH DODD’S 
KIDNEY PmLS BRING.A large industry, employing be

tween 4fi6 and 500 hands Is nego
tiating with the. city authorities for 
location In Peterboro. The officers 
of this big concern have in view the 
old Canadian Cordage building re
cently vacated by the Metal Pro
ducts Co.,, as suitable premises for 
their factory. And it is to be hoped 
that in the very near future Peter
borough may add another import
ant manufacturing concern to her 
already not Inconsiderable number 
of industries.

TRENTON . \flowers and blossoms grew. Much Classic Red Riding 
Hood and Cushion 
Sole Shoes for Small 
Feet at Popular Prices. 

Our Staff Will Give You The Very Best Attention

jThey Made a New Women of Mrs. 
John Mortimer, Who Was 
Victim to Kidney Disease.

Trenton, May 6th. 1918. 
1 The Weller Opera House was 

Daçked to the utmost last evening 
when the local film of Trentonians

»»•»

________ of any department,
j branch or offices of ‘the Public Ser- 

Miss B. M. Joy, of Ottawa, was a Vice or the service or activities of 
visitor here today enroute for To- Canada’s military or naval forces, 
ronto.

■}

Bask. June 10.—- 
(Special)—“Three^boxes of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills made a new woman of 

Those are the words of. Mrs.’

Glenavon, t -
was screened here for the first time.

Tonight was the opening dance at 
the Twelve O’clock Point. Many 
Trentonians with Bellevlllians were 
preset*

• "Mr C. M. xCarks. of Ottawa, ar- 
morning on

*1I which may tend to inflame' public 
M. E. MacBride was in Belleville opinion and thereby hamper the 

yesterday on businesss. 'Government of Canada or prejudic-
Mr. Andrew Pritchard, of Buffalo, iaily effect its military or, naval 

arrived hèfe this morning on bus- forces in the prosecution of the war.
A Warnlife

styles in = 
k stylish = 

44 Bust-—

me.”
John Mortimer, of this place. They 
are words that have been used again 
and again by women In all parts of 
Canada who have suffered, and who 
have found relief and cure in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

-T feel It is my duty to let you I 
know what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
done for me,” Mr. Mortimer con
tinues. “I had a pain in my back, 
and I could not get out of bed with
out awful pain. I tried everything, | 
but could get no relief, I was ad- I 
vised to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, , 
and I sent to Toronto for them,! 
The day I received them I took 
hree before going to bed, and I felt

THE HAWESSHOEHQUSES
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE, SMITHS FALLS

iness.
Mr. Bruce Carson, of Napanee. ar

rived here today noon.
Better a foggy future than 

misty past, so be cheerful!

riyed in town this 
business ,

Miss L. Reynolds was a visitor to 
Picton Wednesday.

Lieut; Earl Dempsey, of Camp Mo
hawk . was a visitor here today noon.

Mr: jin*-' Mrs. J. A. Nakley, of 
llxbrhjge, were visitors in town to
day by auto.

Miss K. Moench, of Toronto, was 
in town this morning visiting with 
her friend. Miss Laura MacDonald, 
enroute for Ottawa, where she will 
visit with her brother who 
business in that city.

Mr Robert C. Williams with his „r™*Dn
mother, Mrs. George R. Williams, of graduated with first-class honours MRS. RICHARD 8PRV
Montreal, who are spending the for surgery with her friend, Miss A. After about a weeks illness of 
summer at the Twelve O’clock Point M. Manderville. Both these young acute delirium, caused by an absces* 
were visitors to Belleville today. ladies schooled together, and were on her brain, Mrs. George Spry, Jr., 

Mr, Charles Webber, of Medicine ' born in the same town and have passed away on Monday, June 3rd,
Much credit at her home near Cordova Mines.

She was horn in Rawdon Township 
In 1879, her maiden name being 
Sarah Jane Mumby.

Besides her husband she leaves 
one daughter, Matilda, and one son, 
Fred. She is also survived by one 
brother^ Mr: Thomas Mumby, of

-h. 31Asked what action would be taken 
in evefft of another meeting of a 

a similar character being held, Inspec- 
“If they attempt

Brockville.—The market Satur
day morning was not largely-attend- 

ted, as the farmers Are busy other
wise. Eggs sold at 40 cents a dozen, 
potatoes at $1.00 per bushel, butter 

the 60 cents a pound, strawberries 30 
cents a box, onions 5c a bunch and 
other garden products accordingly.

jtor Kennedy said:
Mr. E. G. Houghton of Toronto, to hold another meeting like tjiat, 

was.a visiter here today on business.[wasting time, when they should be 
Growing old gracefully is one* of orTthelr farms, steps will be taken 

the greatest of all accomplishments. I to proceed against them under 
But, alas few are ever anxious to at- order-ip-Couneil already mentton-

J

tain It.
Mr. George Wilson, of the Can

ning Factory at Wellington was in 
town today enroute home from his 
visit with his daughter who is at the 
Hotel Dieu, Kingston, where she

ed.” x

Dainty, Coni
SUMMER DRESSES

On Tuesday Abraham Newganey, 
a Finn, was taken to the counties 
jail by Chief Jamieson, of Colborne, 
having been committed for six 
months on a charge of vagrancy by 
Reeve Robertson of Colborne. He 
appears to be simple minded, and 
has been roaming the country with 
a bag over his shoulder, in which he 
carried about a bushel of truck.

3Obituaryis in

a lot better ne::t morning.
“I took them according to diree-

tlons, and in one week I was as well 
I am fifty-five, and am do-S 1 nGingham Dresses at $3.50 to 7.50 

Voile Dresses at $5.00 to $11.50 
Shantung Silk Suits at $11.50, $13.50, $15.00 
Middies at $1.25, $1.50 $ 1.75 and *$2.00 
Smocks at $3.50 to $7.50
Wash Skirts, New Styles at $2.00, $2.50 up 

to $7.50

as ever.
tag all my housework. If I overwork 
and my back feels weak I take a 
Dodd’s Kidney Pill, and feel better, 
in a few hours. I have recommended 
them to my friends, and they also 
have been helped.”

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kid- , 
ney Pills ask your neighbors about

ég
Hat arrived in town this morning, [been life long friends.

Among the many pretty dwelltagpJ8 theirs and their efforts, 
here, with the greater; production In ! * Mtr- L.- Osier arrived in town to- 
view, is the new home oif Mr. W. G. day from Gueplh Ont.
Amott on Marmora Street, having The Kaiser has exploded the 
turned all his leisure, ground into a theory that “Thepen is Mightier 
practical farm with prosperous than the Sword.” 
growth. ’ Mr. Robert S. Parkes

At last!- The ’ Huns have come visitor to Belleville yesterday, 
nearer tô üs. Let ns not be dismal Quite a number of Dupre boys at- 
ovèr the (act. No it Is the greatest tended the dance at Belleville last 
stimulant this vast continent could evening at which the Ladles Quinte 
pÔssiWy wish for. Now we can get Chapter, I.O.D.E. were hostesses, 
to work and show Britain, with her Mr. G. Bassett, of Toronto a T'
Ai lies, we are participators in fhis rived here today noon on business. 
World-Wide struggle, to a final Miss Nora Bennett, of Kingston, 
victory which will be the ultimate enroute for Beamsville, arrived here 
en<j at noon to visit her brother, Flight-

Lieut. Leslie Bennett of the Royal. 
Flying Corps.

Miss B. Harrington, of Cornwa.il, 
who has been visiting with her aunt, 
Mrs. Harrington at Wellington on 
the Lake was a visitor here this 
morning enroute home.

To love without being loved is 
like having a bank cheque book and 
having no funds in the bank.

Mr. Thomas Whltton, of , Hillief, 
visitor to Trenton todqy. 

Mrs. H. K. King was in Belleville

I
on the newCobourg,—Work 

Grand Theatre is rapidly nearing 
completion, and i( Is expected the 
place will be ready for occupation 
early In July. The interior of-the 
theatre presents a pleasing appear-

V

them.
was a

TREASURER OF MONTREAL^.
5.—The lieu-

Deloro, and one sister, Mrs. Brad- ance, and it is large and airy, with 
ford Spry ,of Bell View. Igdod ventilation. The theatre is Montreal, June

practically completed with the excep- enant-govemor in council today ap- 
MRS GEORGE TUCK tlon of the flooring. pointed Gaspard De Serres city

There passed away on Monday. —;—-— treasurer and fifth member of the
May 27th, Margarét Anne Atwell, be- Brockville.—The camp at the ex- commission charged wjth the task
loved wife ôf George Tuck. The late hihitlon" grounds where the En- of administering the affairs of Mont- 

sixty-eight years of gtneers Depot is quartered Is grow-ireal Today’s appointment followed 
age and was a native of Fermanagh, [tag ta size every day, a detachment j y,e rejection by the board of alder- 
Ireland She came to Seymour as a of 16Q men arriving last night and men 0j the reeomméndayon made

this morning including 70 soldiers by the civic commissioners that Mr, 
from Kingston and 90 from London ffe Serres should succeed to 
Ont. The kitchen annex of tlie mess vacancy. The new cftÿ treasurer 16 
hall is being enlarged to meet the a former alderman of cdnsiderable 
increasing demand for Cooking space experience lh civic financing, 
and a'large corps of men are being a director' of the Mount Roÿal As-

Company, the. Saraguaÿ 
Company, 1

Summer Hosiery
filack Cotton HoSe at 25c

and 35c
Ladies’ Lisle Hose in Black 

and White 28c. 35c’ 40c, 50, 75c 
LisleBo«e in Grey and Broxvn 

at 46c and 6 V V
Silk Boot Hose ta Black an> f Pique iU 85c’ 40c' ^ ^ 60c 

Wlilfe at 60c, 75c and" $1 00 
Bilk Hose in Sand. Faim Beach 

G rev . White and Black at $1.00

Childrens FR>se at 21c, 30c, 35c 
dp'to 7oc

White Goods For 
Wash Skirts

X i
' ■BtOGfe fS- _

[ many of S
Indian Head at 30c to 5Uc 

Repp 36 me. wide st 45cand 6.-
». Mrs. Tuck was

r, SaB* 5=
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F SALE
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young girl. She ^first married Wm. 
Locke, who passed away, many years 

She was married to her now

.Miss E. Ryan, of Belleville was a 
visitor here yesterday

Mrs. W. L, E. Davjes, with her 
guest. Mrs. P. L. Taylor visited in 
Belleville yéaterday.

Miss Waldron visited at her home 
yesterday at Sidney with her parents 

Mrs, W, T. Wilkins was hostess 
very delightful lilac tea yester-

Gabartii e infplain. and fancy 
weaves at 95c and 75c

Bedford Cord at 46c to 75c

ago.
bereft husband in December, 1910. 
One sister, Mary Jane, of Cobourg, 

Mr. George Atwell, of

m
He Is

survives.
town, Is'a nephew. Deceased was ill kept busy preparing meals for' the df- ,gttTanee 
only tour days, although she had fleers and men. The weekly half- Electric, Abitibi Mining 
been delicate for some years. The holiday of the soldiers was observed j> Canada newspaper and tfotre 
funeral was held on Wednesday, the this afternoon and the new arrivals Dame hospital.
19th Instant, service befog held In spent their leisure hours sightseeing- 
the Tabernacle church, English Une, around town, 
gnd Interment made ,ta the English 1 
Une cemetery.-? Canipbeiltord Her-

1Poplin at 59c abd 65c I

tr
io a
day noon at her lovely ljome “The 
Mance” on Marmora Street. Many 
people availed themselves of tile 
perfect fine sunny day and after re
freshments too* walks through the.Thursday.
.-.pacions grounds where beautiful1 The man who wants the earth

1 •Earle & Cook cffiy <:S 1 Charles B. Patterson, who died at. 
St. Anthony’s Hospital, Denver, 

On Wednesday the road commis- made millions during the '49 gold 
sloners of the counties council went1 iMsh but lout *11. y

:-was a
ly I Am- saw.
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